
 
 

  

 

The brilliant new S&S 34 ‘Constellation’ featuring  
the world’s latest vacuum-infusion technology.

#71400  www.acorndesign.com.au

‘Constellation’ was designed by 

Olin Stephens, renowned as the 

world’s premier yacht designer 

with a record 7 America’s Cup 

Winners for the United States.

Not since the great ocean-going 

exploits of decades ago, when 

solo sailors circled the globe in 

yachts that were the forerunner 

of this one, has there been such 

excitement in the yachting world!
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A classic yacht with a 
   magnificent heritage. S&S 34



Luxury finishes that will surprise and delight

Western Australia’s unique Jarrah hardwood features prominently 

in the fitout.  Its rich colour imparts a natural warmth like no other 

timber.

Whether you are going for a day sail, a weekend, or  

undertaking the most ambitious blue water cruising,  

the new  ‘Constellation’ delivers performance sailing that is fun, 

comfortable and above all, simple and reliable. 

What makes  
‘vacuum infusion’  
the next generation  
of hull technology?

Constellation’s classic signature design

‘Constellation’  34

Put simply, this cutting-edge  

technology creates the strongest 

and safest S&S 34 ever produced.  

SP Systems, one of the world’s 

premier composite  engineering 

companies, harnessed vacuum 

pressure to drive resin into the 

laminate after the reinforcements 

and core materials have  

been laid dry.  

The result is unparalleled strength, 

denseness and durability.

‘Constellation’ has a standard 

cruiser racer layout with all the  

under deck comfort areas and 

appointments you would expect, 

plus some luxury finishes that will 

surprise and delight.   
First Class fittings

Vacuum Infusion technology

Main saloon area


